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The Resolutions

Lam week through an overnight,nu
our general confidence in the goo
sense and unmixed Dernoerney of the
tillsburg Prat, weleere made to en

\large the resolutions of the •Democrat
is State CSuveht,,ion as meeting will
our hearty and Unqualified approval

We are sorry to say that we can
neither endorse the /'oat's endorsemen
nor the platform as a whole, Will
one or two single exceptions we be
have tLe resolutions are timely, point
ed and right—a correct expre,sion o
Democratic 'dens- a true ('.position o

the feidinga of the Democratic masses

But A lf le we say thN for a m ajori ty 0

the 'resolt es,' we must lie allowed ti

enter our earnest protest against any
such cowardly demagoguery as. the
ninth resoltition7which,seel,ing to con
ciliate Radicalism, 'deprecates the die
cussion' of the negro sutTrage arid oth-
er so-called amendments to the consti-

tution—and would fain have the agita•
lion of these questions which mongrel.
hint would have tie believe are 'dead is

sues, 'cease.
Now, we believe in 'live issues' jusi

as wucb as any one—and believe If

meeting them, whenever, wherever an
in whatever way they.appenr, but
meeting 'new issues' we do not believe
it necessary to forget past wrongs du
nut believe it policy for us even to pre-
tend Quit we 'accept the situation' and
will make no effort to right the a rungs
Radicalism bas i nflicted upon the
country. It is to get our country back
to 1k former purity, greatness and
prosperity that. the Democratic masers
are now laboring, To do thin I t 1% ill
be necessary to blot out every uncon.
atitutiunal wrong and Olitnigentpi act
of the party in pow er If to accom
late!' dna, will require 'aguation' and

where is the Democrat
uho will say we should neither 'ilia
Cuss' nor 'agitate.'

It is by the agitation and diseloiision
of the infarnoun wrung and outrage ule
on the right! , oldie States and the lion
or of the wlite race—the no called fil
teenth amendment—an well an bi the
agitation and dincioe•ion of all the oth
cr florig.l oat rages and heresies of

mongre,l7ed Radicaloon, that ae oC

pert to woo. I f we are to forget what
Radwaloon 11119 done, 'accept the
{toll' and be silent a 4 tv the record of
that party, how' arc we to prose that
it in not Just as fit to fill the pohitioto
for which we are fighting, as we are
ourselves? if we are to say nothing
about the wrongs Radicalism has corn
milted upon us, it we are to delineate
their agitation-4o forget all and be
gitri anew, ui what manner, shape or
form are we to show the manses the
necessify of a change?

It is the record of that ',arty that
will curse it. It is because of the
abuse of the power it has eontroled, be
cause of its failure to administer the
affairs of Government in a just and
proper manner---because of just such
outrages, mud the recollection of just
such wrongs as 'negro suffrage' that
the people desire a change.

If these acts arc right the Itemocra
cy have been wrong in opposing theta.
If they are wrong what kind of politi-
cal judgment is it that asks us to say
nothing about them.

Radicals, political cowards, silly
demagogues and men who have scarce-
ly enough of Democratic blood in 'heal
to distinguish them from the mongrel
rascals who are now cursing the coun-
try, may 'deprecate the agitation' of
the negro suffrage question, but that
will not stop it. It is a guation. It
willnbe agitated, and the Democratic
masses, regardless of would be leaders
and ignorant teachers, will agitate 1
agitate! l AGITATE I I I until the un-

constitutional, dirty and debauching
dogma ofnegro ellfrage,blotted out, and
the government of our country placed
ander the exclusive control and guid•
lance of the white race.

The Democratic party is a party of
white men. It is not afraid, nor will
it fail to so assert itself. It is not seek-
ing negro votes, negro supporters, nor
the votes nor support of those who
think themselves no better than no.

groes. The ninth resolution to the con.
trary, notwitbstanding.

Ohairman Wallace-- Go to Work

The action of the State Convention
making lion. Wtodsit A. Wstd.noe

chairman of the State Executive Gom-
turtles, is much to be commended. Mr.
WALLACE is one of thelablest men in

ttie ranks of our parti; and will throw
a vim and energy into the campaign
that will be sure to rouse the enthusi-
asm and spirit of the party, generally,
throughout the State. He was form-

erly chairman of the committee, and
led the Democracy gallantly through
manya hard fought contest. The con-
ferring of this honor upon him again,
at this time, is a high compliment to

his shill and ability, and one which
his past services peculiarly entitle him

to. The election this/all immediately
precedes the grand presidential contest
of 1872, and it was therefore eminent-
ly necessary that we should this year
have our best man at the helm. With
Chairman WALLACE, to direct our enen
glee, we feel that we shall march to
certain victory. lie is an untiring, in•
&imitable, and dauntless leader, and
will wrest a triumph from the very.
clutches of Radicalism. We consider
his election to the chairmanship n
master stroke of policy, and one which
will tall with a benumbing elect upon
the heads of our enemies. They know
it means 'fight in earnest, and already
we begin to hear cries of dimity and
chagrin from the Radical leaders.

Now, then, let us go into this earn-

, pflgu, determined to win. We can do
it just as eitedy as not, only we must

obody must sit down and
fold his hands and wait on others, but
(wry man must work with all his
might. The harder we work, the great
er will be our victory, and in propor-
tiOn (i We win now, so will we wiu Ia

1572. We have IifcCINDLESS and Cooc-
es—two able and eminently qualified
gentlemen—to bear aloft our banner,
with W NtlAct as lieutenant, and,with
such leaders, we ceanot be beaten.
We believe that the sun of the second
Tuesday of next October is destined to

be the bright sun of.the Democracy in

l'entorylvama and to witness the down
fall of the people's enemies in the glo
riong old Keystone State. And our
triumph then will be to the Radicals
the shadow of„,the coining event of
1572, uhiih shall overthrow them and
all the hosts that have forgotten God
and the country arid set up a political
Baal in the land.

Let every good man, therefore, be he
Democrat or Republican, go to work
at once, and help to bring about the
good old days of yore. Surely, no man
can bay truthfully that he is not tired
arid disgusted with the way things are
going on now. Wily, then, should
there be any liequat ion in joining
hands for the Fake of bettering our

condition. There cannot be—there
will not be.

Who Pays It ?

From an article comparing F;nglndi
an ,l American mechanics, copied from
the Mannfitclurer s Renew into the

Tub! oon 1/t this N% eels, we get the
following

litre mechanice and operatives receive
Hoorn,wsurrs for their service, there, tearer/1,
'nor, ihqn ervpiAqh fo Ater halo and f,•friher
11. re a mechanic b not fighting his battle of

I ie the whole twenty.fonr hours, oppressed
with care and benumbed by despair, hut is ex
oiled and stimulated to endeavor and brain of
fort, knowing MPH that the mechanic of today
may be the inventor, or the ahnp Owner of to-
Murrte. litre, the mechanic duos not, •e IP

his Sundays and holidays at
ho la•er shop or gin hull not la•rotted
with tipple

We have never been in England,and
know little about the condition of the
laboring masses of that government,
but we hale seen assertions si Miliar to
the above mo often, especially in pa•
perm when advocating a tariff, that we
might put it all down as solid,turbstan•
tint fact, if :Write one would only eX-

110W all Eugh4lt toeettole
whose nags, are 'scarcely more than
enough to keep body arid soul togeth•
er," gets the extra money to spend at
'beer chops or gin holes,' and which
makes hurl 'besotted with tipple.' We
can't Jobt Itiretay' this part of it.
Who paym for the gin or beer, if the
workman does not have anything more
than keeps body and soul together? .

Hon. S. T. Shugart

The very respectable vote mutt for
lion. S. T. SIII:OERT for Auditor Gen-
eral, in the Democratic State Conven..
tion, shows that he is a well known
and highly popular gentleman. Mr.
Sit 170ERT made no effort to get the nom-
ination, only allowing his friends to
use his name to a certain extent. A
little work on his part would have giv
en him the nomivation,'but he didn't
even put in a personal appearance at
the Convention. Mr. Saudis♦ is im-
mensely pleased with the nomination
of McCANutsiss and Coorsa, and thinks
it one or the beat State tickets ever
nominated by the Democracy. lie
will give it a cordial and most earnest
support.

—Paris is threatened with an epi-
demic from the stench of the dead bo-
dies that are lying in its desolated
streets.

The State Convention

We do not deem it necessary to pub-
lish the proceedings of the Democratic
State Convention at Harrisburg,' last
week, in full, and shall only give the
bal'otings and the platform, as these
are really all that the people will care
to see. There•were sit gentlemen nam-
ed for Auditor General, and the fol-
lowing ballots were had :

Candidates Ist 2d :k1 4th
McCandless 21 31 55 78
Mark . 33 35 43 38
Neiman
Crane . . . •

Sk Inner
Fhagart.. .. ..... .21 36 21 16

The nomination of Oen. ImfrcC.+xu•
I,Ess wild then made unanimotti, antid
much enthusiasm. The next business
was the nomination of a candidate for
Surveyor (4eneral, for which clic° the
names ofeleven gentlemen were pre-
sented, as follows :

Candidates Ist 2.14 3d

Sanderson
NVII to

..

SO, er
Dento
'O, il on
Paull,/
Viin,,.n
lko k
lie 111 r flan
gs,

. ve il
( buyer

BIM

27 72 49
:11 34,..-`2'7

$ `9 -.

19 y 1
I#.l

When the fourth ballot hnd proceed-
ed half way through the contest, being
neck and neck between Cooper and
Donley, a dispute arose as to one or

two votes on the clerk's tally list, and
a fifth ballot Was ordered, and resulted
ail follows ; Donley, Sfi ; Cooper, 77.

The nomination of Mr. Cooper was
then made unanimmo

(.. Cis,111)%1", from the Coro
rot toce on rerolutions, then react the
following

IMMEM
licsolond, That thedemocrat le party is Infa-

vor of rowiing and amending the constitu-
tion of the State rind recognising the right of
the people to he folly hoard on a niihject pi

vital to their interests, and do hereby endorse
the course of the democratic memhern of the
Legislature in favor of aubmittingat the nest
general election the question whether or nota
Matt` convention should be celled for that par

Poselirxedt ed That thepernistent refusal of the
republican part. In the legislature to consent
ton proper modification of tilow provisions or
the regintry act relating to the city of Phila
delphin by which at leant one halt of the elec-
tor. of that cite are utterly deprived of repro-
sentntion In the election hoards, fraudulent
refit..., forgery, and murder encouraged,
most be condemned by every pint man and
ought to he relmked by the ballot of every
upright r it 1,11

ReAolroi That the action of the democratic
majority of the senate of Pennsvkania upon
the apportionment hill and the Philadelphia
regintry law, ',mete nine unq.Allttted endorem
ment, and ought to recrote the approbation of
every eitiren who values fair representation
and fair elections

Rolottrd That the forced bayonet bills re-
cently enacted by congreng, are groin attackn
upon the renerved right. of states, destructive
of the elementary monopolies of 'jriit liberty,
Intoleratile to a free people, centriclising In
tendency and slionld be forthwith repealed.

Resolved That the language of Senator Carl
Schurz, In his St I,oills speech, wherein be
satin eonnider it one of the most pressing
nee•i• of iron day, thou ice should return to the
mound practice of constittillon•l government—-
the .afeguards of our common rights and lib-
ertle• contained In the comditothoi are too .A
cred and valuable a boon to be Immanently
Jeopardised In providing for 11 passing enter
film- It I. tone that the AI, riemt people
4,110, their even to tim dangerou. loir.“ ter or
thin tendency, and that neither a great nitrite
nr an abject appealing to our sympathien
shoot,' be permitted to disinilse It as for my
I have rein the working of Irre.ponnible prmiff
er and personal go•erntnentIn other countrlea
amt i roar .amore my constutienta that while
I are a ettiren of till. republic I shall ntruggie

In.i go.p against its Introduction bets,'
the 1/lleranee of well known and fre-

gin alit 011111011Medi dionwratte doctrine
/;,. ,.lentTont the public debt in binding

moor the tuitionand coital thAt we
are unalterably opposed to airy Mini all move-
ment. looking Moonlit repudiation, direct or
indirect, but in Justice to the laboring and
proddeing,..rhisinen tire fate nil Into rest thereon
0,01111.1 be reduced at the earliest possible
date

',boudoir/ That the democratic party
the ea I.ting system of federal tea.-

tlon /opt linont ca a. it is in 14 effects upon
the laboring producing, mining and Mania.,
Hiring lidereatit i,f the petiplo, and llie fruitful
Initrneof hard times, personal Indebtedness
and trol,/dlial bankruptcy

lir.d.rd That labor and capital barn nn Joist
rause of antagonism , that we deprecate strife
between the two great free. and earnestly
seek le place the labor and the eapitalivt on
sinth a platform a. will enable both to amlea-
bly adjust their anti au are unut-
terably opposed to the Importation of a servile
race for lite pUrpotieordegraditig the standard
and lowering the position of the laboring men
of the nation.

litrolverl, That we recognize the binding ob-
ligation ofall the provimioos of the constitu-
tion of the rnited States as they now ee I.t,
and we deprecate the disen.sion of kstien
who h here been settled In the manner And by
limo stitleirity constitutionally appointed

fi,iorred, 111tll weare for a govern meat rig
oroii.dv frugal nod simply applying ell the gull
Pante sung of the piddle revenue In the din
charge Of the nitilltrial debt, and opposed to a
molt iplleation of officen nod salaries, nudely
In, make place. for partirann Annul for Increas-
ing by every derive line publlr 'den(

Rear.fool, That the rentlnuanf r by a Repub-
lican congress of the income tax when the
name is at leant of doubtful constitationality,
and the necessity therefore has long lined
ceased to exist, In an exercise of a nosier op-
pressive to the people, and narcissi violation of
their rights and interests

/Maokat That the present tariff In, In many
of its features, oppressive, and should be re-
vised, end that we herewith request our repre.
eel:datives iu congreve, when thetariff shall he
thesubject of readjostment to see that the
immense pr.iiiets of the state and its Indus
tries are properly eared tot

That the soldiers and sailors of
Pennsylvania are entitled to and •hould re-
ceive at thehands of thenational government
a prompt recognition of r claims to a prop-
el and Metequalization of the boutiti•a in land
as well as in money granted for their patriotic
services in the late war for the suprotnaey of
the union and the constitution.

A vote was taken by yeas and nays rvg the
ninthresolution. This was deemed by -iome
to recognize the Fifteenth constitritionalamendment, and to 1). 111/14img outa bait (or
the negro vote. After considerable excite-
merit It was adopted by Bi yeas toad nays.

Tliose voting against the ninth resolution
were Messrs Arbuckle, Alms, Baker, 13rInton,Benton, Boyle, Barber, Barnes, Caines, Minn.ger, Davis (Montgomery), Flood, French. In•
graham Kurtz, Lehman& 'Miles Alumina,Mengel:, Miller, Markham, Martin, MeSpar-
ren, Meerosit MeOtt. McFaddenMellen ly,
GoodlanderGuernsey, Herrick, Herpes, Hopp,
Reismian, leebner,ileifensteln, Hers (North-
ampton), Hanley, Hopkins, Orris, Palmer,Rinehart, Bharrlne, Rerweld. Bigler, Buzzer,
Squire, Vantleemer, Wilson, Weaver, White,Rhoades and one other.

The resolutions were then adopted.

----The coroner's jury, in the cuee
of the recent disaster at the Pittston
coal mine, whereby so many miners
came to an untimely end, as referred to
elsewhere, have found a verdict censu•
ring the inepeetorof the minks, 31r.
TIJONAS W. %rudders, for wilt it net

lest of his duty. This is right, and we
trust he may be indicted anti Put upon
his trial. It has got to be demonstrated
that men's lives are more valuable
than so ninny beasts.

Right

f‘Ve,are glad to learn that Captain,
SKINNIER of Franklin county, has con-
sented to be a candidate for re-election
to the Legislature, and we are doubly
glad to know that the people of his
county recognizing the fact that it is to
their interest to have a gentleman of
experience and intelligence to repre-
sent them, have determined to return
him to that position. Captain SKIN-
NER has already served two sessions—-
the usual term from his county—and
has proved himself to be an able, hon
eat and industrious legislator. ' No
one was more faithful in representing
the interests of his constituents, and
no one more careful that the interests
ofthe people generally should be guard-
ed. To hie indomitable perseverance,
hie personal popularity and increasing
cfrorts,the people of Chambersburg and
the border counties arA4it gredt meas-
ure indebted for the recognition their
claims against the State received of
the late legislature, and the fact that
they have concluded to,return him as
their representatift, shows that they
fully appreciate his labors as a faith•
ful representative, and intend giving
"honor to whom honor is due."

—Among the names pre-eminent-
ly mentioned in connection with the
candidacy for Governor, next year,
flint of the gallant young Senator from
the Lycotning, Union, and Snyder dis-
trict, lion, ANDRICIV H. DILL, meets
with particular lavor. Mr. D. is a
thorough representative of the young
and progressive Democracy, and is ex-
ceedingly popular at home,as is attest-
ed by the fact of his carrying by hand•
some majorities those supposed hope-
lessly radical counties, Union and
Snyder. There is little doubt that his
nomination would he equivalent to his
election.

—lion. SCIIUYLER COLFAX, Vice
President of the United States, who
was taken seriously ill last week from
smoking six strong cigars upon an
empty stomach, has nearly recovered.
Any man who will do such a thing be-
fore breakfast, as he did, certainly in-
vites death, and we don't know but
that lie deserves it. We hope the
smiling Scuurt.ea will take warning
from this and act like a man of sense
hereafter.

—BEArv, the Radical candidate
for Surveyor General, won his glory by
commanding a nigger company in the
late war. Since that time he has been
playing for the "anthracite board of
trade" in Schuylkill county—a k indof
a yellow dorg, under the wagon of the
coal monopolies and mammoth oorpor•
ntionß, that are Reeking to crush life
out of labor in this State.

Treason in the Camp.

Seventy•six n:ernhers of the late
Democratic State ttonvention, against
filly three, voted In lavor ofthe follow-
ing resolution :

Ninth. That we reeognise the binding obli-
gation ofalI the provisions of the Consti tuition
of the United States, se they now exist and
wo deprecate the discussion of lacuna which
have been settled In tbs manner and by the
authority constitutionally appointed.

These are the men who, seeking no
ends but their own, would rather be
wrong with success, than right witl
out it—rather prevail with a party,
than perish with its principles. They
are, in fact, the spies and allies of the
Republicans, in the camp of the De-
mocracy. They either betray their
party by open acts and declarations
th.it compromise its ir,tegrity, or, fail.
ing in that, secretly sell it out to the
enemy for any price that will pay them
for their treason. Everybody knows
that the Democratic party is a Consti
tutional party, or is nothing, and that
it is, htere(ore, worse than absurd to
represent it as endorsing amendments
of the organic national law which were
never constitutionally enacted and rat-
ified. Hence we say, that the resole
tion above quoted either is a base aban
donment of principle, or an infamous
fraud, and that while it will tend to
defeat the democracy in the coming
contest, it ought to cover its authors
and supporters with eternal odium.

And what, pray, is the use of the
Democratic party, if it is to accept and
endorse all that the Republicans have
done in the last decade? It is only
essential differences of opinion that
fan justify political divisions in a
State? Assuming this as a truism, we
seriously aver that there is nothing
whatever in the whole series of resolu
tions passed by the Democratic Con
vention last week, that materially ail
fere in any degree, on any subject,
from the declared principles and polio
eel policy of the Republican party. It
is, therefore, fortunate, that Cassidy-):
not the whole Democratic party and
that Pennwelvania is not the whole
country. Assured of this, we under-
take to say that the next National
Democratic Convention will neither
accept Cady as 'a representative
Democrat, nor adopt his doctrines as
forgoing any part of the true and vitel
principles of the National Democratic
°toed. In is very clear that Mr. Cas-
sidy and his "ring," including "Bill

Mann," ruled the lateDemocratic Con-
vention at the State Capitol. The re-
sult will be, either the defeat of the
Democratic party through their influ-
ence, or its success in spite of it. Cas-
sidy, Mann, and the thieves of this
city, may triumph here; brit ifthey do,
the Democratic party will be beaten,
both in Philadelphia and in this State.
And the game of Cassidy is, to elect
Mann to the District Attorneyship, in
the interest of Mann, Cassidy, O'ltyrne,
and Crime, and against the success of
the Democratic ticket, both here and
in the State. In opposition to a con•
epiracy of three or four small pettifog-
ging, Quarter Sessions lawyers, and
petty quack politicians, who have of•
ten sold, and now seek to sell, the De
mocrney, for their private advantage,
we sternly plant ourselves, and we
shall tight them until we thoroughly
expose and defeat the rascals who
would remorselessly destroy any party
which they can not betray for their
own Belfish purposes.—Sanday Mercu-
ry.

Imperialism.

It appears that the Imporalists aro
now more reticent than ever. No po-
litical information can be pumped out of
tneso gentlemen, the only thing perfect-
ly plain being that they ere quite con-

fident that in less than a month the Em-
peror will bo again in France—abdica-
ting his rights In favor of his son and
inch a regency as the Assembly, a fresh
ono, or that still existing, may select.
They avow, however, that this will be
the work by no means of the Imperial-
ist party, which is not strong enough for
such a purpose, although it is still the
most considerable of ell the existing
parties, either Republican, Communist,
legitimate or Orleanist. The restora-
tion will simply be carried out by the
Prussians, and the supposition of the
exiled court at Chiselherst in that nei-
ther the Communists nor the Versalllies
Government aro at the present moment
sufficiently popular or sufficiently strong
to enforce anything like peace or order
in France. The expected assault, what-
ever its result may be, will never bring
back France to a moral state. Suppos-
ing even that chaos at Paris should
etse,the discontented provinces will rise

—at ono place in favor of Red Republi-
canism; in another, like Brittany, for
instance, for the legitimists. Briefly
stated, the expectation ofthe imperialist
party Is that the Prussians will have to
interfere, and that having to do so they
will support the young Prince Imperial,
the now Emperor-King, as well as Bis-
marck, being thorough partisans of un-
limited monarchy, and having appar-
ently ageady given promises of support
in this direction.

Hew far this bo correct events will
probably speedily show. But at all
events there area few other facts which
seem to show that the hopes of the im-
perialists are not quite devoid of foun-
dation, for there is a constant inter-
change of communication between vari-
ous parts of Franco and Chiselhurst
The correspondence carried on with the
Emperor through the French embassy
is one of them. The number of com-
munications daily received from France
seems to be something fabulous, and the
messenger on the embassy starts every
day from Albert gate by the five min-
utes to [line train, and at about a quar-
ter to ten o'clock the Emperor opens
the correspondence thus brought to him
Such Imperialists as are now residing
in London—or rather in the parks and
theatres of London—are also showing
the most profound confidence in the
speedily forth coming restoration of the
Imperial dynasty. Only yesterday,
May 10th, ono of them was starting for
Brussels to settle torn° affair with his
bankers there ; and when he took leave
of ins and said his an rrrotr, I askild
him, "ilu reroir where--in London
"No," maid he, "in Paris At all events
I am making all my arrangements ac-
cording."

As to the imperial couple themselves,
their fate must be considered a very se-
cure one, for the bankers at Madrid,
Frankford, Brusaels and London most
be in possession of over 1ed,000,000
francs belonging to the Emperor and
Empress. The Mediterranean and
Transatlantic companies have also a
sufficient 'mount of imperial funds in
their possession to provide the imperial
couple with a very comfortable living
And if there was even nothing of all
this in the hands of the Napoleonie
dynasty the winding up of the insurame
company ofthe &lett, a few days before
the war began, would alone show
sufficient quantity of millions belong-
ing to the Empress, rind paid over to
to.r barely sus weeks before Pile lett the
French •. ,il -.V Y. Herald

-- —The Perinsykanil me,! I.ir
nag fir June, the lasi of 11,,

current Volume, is ,tv upon our la
ble. Among art lee of note is one by
the Editor, 11.. .1. P. Wickersham,
upon 'Flitt, a Educational Develop-
merit—Shall we drive or shall we
draw?' opposing compulsory attend.
ance until all other means have been
ivied n,.1 f.onti to fail; a good article
on 'lie rrigraded School, by Hon.
M. A. Newell, State Superintendent of
Maryland ; 'The Cold and the New,' by
Henry Houck, Est.,; Reminiscences
of Dr. Burrows; an illustrated article
on School Architecture; 'School Gov-
ernment,' by Prof. A. N. Raub; the
'Co.Education of the sexes in St.
Louis;' and the last of a series of in-
teresting papers on 'The World's
Birth-day.' Other articles appear
which we have not space to enumer-
ate, together with editorial and of
kin] departments, departtnent ofecien-
title intelligence, book notices, etc. The
Index to the nineteenth volume which
is found in this number, occupies two
large elostil•pritited pages, and should
be the Joiirnal's best advertisement.
The it, volume begins with theJuly iumiher. Every Teacher and Di-

•ctor would be benefited by its month-ly "sits. It is the educational journal
of P• .nsylvania. Subscription price,
$1.50; • clubs of five or more, $1.25,
Begin with the volume. Address J.P. Wickersham & Co., Lancaster, Pa,

—ln the exact eMencee—Can ahomely woulan With a Grecian bendbe accurately described as at 'inclinedplain?'

—A citizen of Montreal is tinderarrest for refusing to tell b. seamsenumerator the ages of his two minim.rind daughters.
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(man aura. Bend for (Menhir& clolrelon
Templeton, Manure, 016 flreethony, New York,

Tiiis IS NO lIUDIHEW!
By sending :15 cent, vothago, bright, rolor of eyes and hair, you willreceive by return mail, n rorleot oh•toroyour future husband or wife, with MUM. wi14110 of marriage. Addrea, W. Fox,Drawer, 24, Fultonvllle, N. Y. 2..! 1,

AGENTS WANTED n) 1111,

HISTORY OF THE WAR IN Et Hol'l
It eontains over ysi fine engravings of 101n,
110(.11C8 111111 11101110111 M in the ear, 111111 18 1 1141
0111) . I'lllller-11w and official bintory 01 tautgreat conflict. Agents are meeting .1111 onprecodented• success selling (rein 20 to 40copies per day, and it In plll/11111./.1 la 181111English rod Gernmii.

catlTll)N Inferior Malaria...are doing
oulated. See that the hook you 1,,,y coal ,in,lon hue engraTing.4 and 740 patoot
molders and see our terror, and n full .1.,
eript lon of the work. Addrear,
lishlng , ydia„

HO FO 311 NN Es( n'A
leo ACRE FARMS FREE,

The Northwestern Coloninim,,
flotmodefei Compuny, (einkro „. 1 1,t btu, siatoof Nillenenoin,) (twelfth,. Imo m ref-, „(

and Meat,. free lionriertmok ,r WI for freeitelphietn, giving iiiviory of Mime
Sollreell, lruggrein, fertility and letisotsyAddress, N Page Davis , Gomm r of Im
migration for the State of Inlet...mit. 1111, 1
General Agent for the N W Col tlt No, t„i
itrouflway, N Y. (A oil re roil reliable Ationts
%anted in every locality f It CS-1w

A ut)yroics NoTicE._ In the
11 Huffier n( the exception, (01h, at COltlit
or 1/arid Udllland, excenier of , %%Wu,
ti deceased, The auditor hyp•oti,l
by Ito Orphan's Court of (*entre eonnil, 4t
hear and pnee upon the oseepiiiirei filed to the
shore mentioned account, will meet th. par.
Lie* Interceded for the pllrpose of alipointin, A
on 'Tuesday, July 11111,1071, at boo'eliii h a in ,
at hie officio In the borough of He liefidee

li,-22.(d IRA C MITCIII.I I,
MEE

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRE t'ii.,
8 8 1, J. II Morrison, Cirri, of thn

nrphan 'II Court of saki County of I onto ..10
hereby certify, that at the (I,phew., (-New h,ol
at Bellefonte, the 2ith day of April, A I' , 1,•71,
bo (Ore the Boum Able the Judges, of rind I tPlltto
on 'motion min wasted upon the h. nu
rind representatives James F.
,leyeased, to Connie July the Court on the fur,
Motulny of August next, and accept, or r,
to accept, at the valuation and spprainbru, ~r
to show Callne Mby tine real estate of nal

ceased should not for cold
In testimony whereof, I llnve herruni., t

my hand and Allied the Seal of Paid Cortrt
Bellefonte, tholl4lll day of Aprll, A

( I. rk, (1 C.EIMIS

ADM 1 N ISTR.kTOR'S NO'r1r I.:
Letters of A,lintnistration on as e+tato

of Margaret Wolf, late of Clinkm eOllll
ty, deceased, hare been granted to (tie
undersigned, to, whom all persons Indebted
said estate are requested to make payment,
and those hat Mg 0111111/1 or dent•nds si.lmake known the name ait hoot deli)

I,OIEI,
11. 21 Gm. Admanurrotc,

C AL, LIDI E, P IV D E liS
R k, A I' E It SI

The best WI Ikea Barre anthracite cost fn m
Ittntore Aline 8, also Sharnok in nlithriv

coal oral' Otos, prepared on proiody for
uric, constantly on hand and for sale at

LOW EST MARKET PR ICES

Consumers of coal will please note that nut
C”al in housed under commodious Ado
which adds to It. value We now hare it
wharf at Lock Haven for tramiferrlng Wilkey
Itarry cowl from boatel to carp, and will supply
eIIKUJIIIer. by car the load w hens desired, to
the old Baltimore nunca.

MEE

!Arne burnt with wood or roe! for RSIu at our
Kilns on the pike leading to Nlllembitrg

POWDER

Agents for the mile of Dupont', powder At
wholesale—stork on hand. Merchant. will
fled It to their Inter, at to buy ~r ale

It EAPE It S

A grata for tht sale Mthfilitirk eye ef

4+„l Ifwprt,, egf die. AI/11,11 narvemier,
Id h the binder. ride, three men Jai rho

auik of five,' manufactured by Slifer, I 0,4
& Stifle° manufacturing company, Lea
Pa.

office and yard near Routh Rind of B. E. V
R R. Depot.

SiI()IiTLIPOE dt
MO

ItITIIL & GAULT,
(Successors to Leif A. Miller )

GROCERS & PROVISION DEALERS

Allegheny Street, Belle/unto
!laving purchased the extensive More of

Levi A. M liter, the proprietor,' take pleeaore
In announcing to the public that they it'll
keep constantly on baud, the choicest

GROCS SI ES,
PROVISIONS,

FLOUR,

SPICES, FRUITS, Sc
to he round In the ;nark°

EVERY THING AT ALL TRIES
~., au I at

TILE LOW EST PRICES
1M

.EtS.TRAY I—Strayed from the prom-
isee of the subscriber, In Bellefonte. on

or a ut the 2t4h of April, a GOOD MILL Cow,
about seven years old. Bald eow is a dark
brindle ofsmall else, with short tail. Any in-
formation In regard toher whereabouts, leftat
the WATOMMAII mice, will ba thankfully receiv-ed. to 17 9t

PRINTINTALI IA
7.-- COLORS A SPEC
AT TlllB 01171E.


